Iowa Young Writers' Studio Courses
(Magid Center for Undergraduate Writing) (IYWS)

This is a list of all Iowa Young Writers' Studio courses. For more information, see Magid Center for Undergraduate Writing.

IYWS:1001 Iowa Young Writers' Studio
0 s.h.

IYWS:1002 Iowa Young Writers' Studio: Fiction Writing
1 s.h.
Introduction to fiction writing; for high school students. Requirements: admission through Iowa Young Writers' Studio application process.

IYWS:1003 Iowa Young Writers' Studio: Poetry Writing
0-1 s.h.
Introduction to poetry writing; for high school students. Requirements: admission through Iowa Young Writers' Studio application process.

IYWS:1004 Iowa Young Writers' Studio: Creative Writing
1 s.h.
Basic introduction to creative writing (poetry, fiction, creative nonfiction); for high school students. Requirements: admission through Iowa Young Writers' Studio application process.